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day-book or book of memory, proves against himself, though not for him; for
it is not to be presumed, that he would set down, with his own hand, what he
did not receive, and the loose notes being found in his book, are of the same
force.

Anrwered for the pursuer; An accompt-book is not per se sufficient without
being otherwise adminiculated, as was decided 2oth Jan. 36 1, Ogle's Credi-
tors contra Brown, h.wc PiToo; far less can the accompt-book be sustained
here, where the defender produceth a great many receipts under my Lord's
hand, and craves allowance, both of these receipts and the sums in the ac-
compt.book. For it is probable, the payments stated in the accompt-book
were included in the receipts, where these are posterior; besides, the book and
schedules could at most be sustaihed, only in so far as they are proved to be my
Lord's hologtaph, and bear the receipt of money froni the defender.

THE LORDs sustained the'book, with the scrolls and loose papers within the
leaves thereof, mentioning or acknowledging payments or disbursements made
by thefactor; the factor always giving his oath in supplement thereupon.

Forbes, MS. p. .96.

1714. December 9.
Mr JAMES BAILLY, Advocate against WILLIAM BAiLLY of Lamingtoun.

MR JAMES BAILLY, as assignee by his father, pursues Lamingtoun as repre-
senting Sir William Bailly of Lamington, for certain sums contaitied in two he-
ritable bonds.

The defender alleged; The pursuer's father had been his curator, and prx.-
sumitur intus babere ante redditas rationes.

It was answered; By the 9 th act ParL 1696, all actions7for tutors and cura-
tors accompts prescribe in ten years and such as were prior to the act prescribe
in ten years after the date thereof.

It was replied; The defender pretends not to call the pursuer to an Account
as representing one of his curators, because of the fact of prescription; but ne-
vertheless does allege, that the presumption that the curator intus habet does
take place for extinguishing the pursuer's claim against the defender. And it

many times happens, that, when an action is temporal, the exception may be
perpetual, as by the Civil- law actio doli doth prescribe in two years; but the

exception was perpetual, and compensations are often sustained on holograph
writs or tickets after twenty years; because the compensation operates an ex-
tinction ipso jure from the time of the concourse Just so the pursuer's father,
being the defender's curator and his creditor, his intromissions were imputable
in payment of the debt due to him; and if it were not so, the act might become
a snare; for tutors and curators do frequently take assignations to the pupil's or
minor's debts, either as not having of the pupil's money in their hand, or pre-
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No 21. tending so ; and if all, these debts, which are but articles of discharge, should
stand out against the minor, and yet prescription take place, that act would be
a great prejudice and a snare to minors, and would leave them open to articles
of discharge as debt,- and yet disable them to lay a charge against their tutors.

It was duplied; If sucl exceptions were sustained, the act would in a great
measure be eluded; for in this case, and many others, the curator was creditor
before he was curator; .so that there is no presumption that the debt was, origi-
nally purchased by the means of the minor, And the law presumes, that all the
curator's intromissions were applied for the behoof of the minor after the decen-
nial prescription; so that the creditor who was curator has the same right and
title to claim his money, as if no curatory had intervened; and it were very
hard, if, notwithstanding of the act of Parliament, he must enter into count
and reckoning before he can demand his clear liquid debt; for the act of pre-
scription 'excludes all question on that subject, either by action or exception,
which is the same thing for reus excipiendo fit actor; and the said act bears,
that the tutors and curators shall be as fully exonered, as if the pupils or minors
had after majority granted ample discharges.

It was triplied; That the whole tenor of the act of Parliament relates only to
actions at the pupil's instance against the tutors and curators, or the contrary
actions at their instance against him, but not to exceptions; for it is to this ef-
fect, that all aoctions of count and reckoning shall prescribe in ten years, &c
and the said tutors aed curators shall be as fully exonered, as if the said pupils
and minors had discharged the same; which words, ' the same,' are to be un-
derstood, the same actions; but that can never intitle a tutor or curator to pur-
sue the minor for such debts as law presumed to be satisfied and paid before the

prescription run ; for that presumption of intus babet continues still unprescrib-
ed; and generally exceptions are perpetual: Neither is there any difference
whether the debt was due to the curator before his office, or a right to a debt
acquired by a curator during his office ; because the presumption quod intus ba-
bet, mi!itates equally in both cases; for the curator's first intromission is imput-
able in payment of anterior dbts; and so the presu'mption taking once place,
continues still. It is true, the curator may reply-and say, that he will count
for cliding that presumption, and make appear, that the pupil's whole effects

,are otherwise applied for his behoof ; in which case, if the curators should so
far succumb, that a balance ten times greater than the sum acclaimed were
found in his hand, the prescription takes place to exoner him amply for the
whole balance, except in as far as it compenses the debt acclaimed.

THE LoRDs found, That the act of Parliament did not take place to exclude
the exception, upon the presumption that the curator intus habuit.'

Fol. Jlic. v. -3. r. 5o. 0 ayplN 124, P. 173-
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*** Truce reports the sa'me case:

THi deceased Sir William Bailly of Lamington being debtor to Mr William o 2 r
Bailly,,Ad-vocate, the now Lamington made some partial paytments to Mr Wil.
liam; and Mr James Bailly, as having right from his father to these debts, in-
sists fow against him on the passive titles.

An.iwered for the defenderp Tlia't, i William, the pursuer's father, having
been curator to him, no action could be sustained at the pursuer's instance, for
any debt of Lamington's pidecessdro, ante reddiar rati ies, since the pursuer
could be in no better cas thin his father arid author.

Replied flor the purguet Thi.t the curst6rk accotunts wdre prescribed in the
tersdif the act 1696; aid, iherefore, th6&excepti'rib more to be regarded,
than if the pursuer's fatW had been-actull dischargedfo his ceounits, con-
form to the said act.

Duplied for the defendtt"; 6t-, That, though the actibn for coint and ree-
haning be prescribed, yett 16 bidefition WiP~kil'eitire; by the rule in law, tem.
praaminId goIdU, sunpt fta al exciPi~ftdiiM; 2do, It als presumed, that
thescreditor hiaving_ bee s curatdr, intus hAdti, whereby the debt became ex-
tinct, prcofnpenzrationem; which tae iel eifro ju r, shd' is equiValent to pay-
ment. An&,as to the presefiptiori beiflg e\fialnt tb a discharge, even an am-
pie: discharge of-ithe actio titela directa, in favou of Mr William Bailly, could
never hawep scredned bit' fdrn the extiftid6n of thi5'delt; for law would neVer

resumie-that the' dischargwakgianted~ gratuitously, but from a consciousness,
that the curator had applied his intromissions if tie way he ought to do: And
in the present7 cne, law obliged him not only to intromit, but to apply his in-
tromissions to the extinction ofliw6dehA d since he was obliged to ap-
ply his intromissions in that manner, law will likewise presume he made the ap-
'plication dvly.

.riplied for the pursuer, That if this were sustained, a curator would be in a
worse case after, the prescription is run'than before-: For the contrary action
beingalso by that act prescribed, the curator can never bring the minor to ac.
-count, and ihereby the prescription shall cut off the curator from all debts due
by the minor's prydecessors; 2do, There is no' obligation on a curator to pay
himself, only he has a faculty to dp it if he pleases,< as is phtin from L. 9
D. De Admdinistratione Tutorum.

"THE LORDs sustained the defence on the presumption that the pursuerin-
tus babet, his father having been curator to the deftnder; and 'found the-act of
Parliament takes not place."

Act. M'.bua4 Alt. Nayyt. Clcrk, Gikon.
Bruct, wd. I. No. 16. p.z2I.

V ol.Z. XV, 55-4
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No 2z. *** A similar decision was pronounced, 17 th June 1737, Scot of Ancrum

against Douglas of Glenbervie:-See APPNDx.- In this case it was yield-
ed, that the defence could not stand upon the footing of compensation, be-
cause the defender's claim upon his curator's intromission was sopite by the
decennial prescription.

1734. December 5. BRYMER aginst GxArANM.

No 22.
A REAL creditor upon a bankrupt estate,.who was also cautioner for the factor,

having conveyed his debt to a creditor of his own for his security and payment;
the. question arose, If the assignee could draw thisdebt out of -the bankrupt e-
state or price thereof, without being chargeable for th gbalance due by ihe fac.
tor, who was now become bankrupt, as well, as his cautioner the cedent. In
this case there could be no place for compensation ; for, esto.the balance due by
the factor had been liquid, the cautioner was creditor upon the estate, but had
no claim against the co-creditors, neither was he debtor to them for the factor's'
intromissions, but to the Court of Session; neither could payment or extinction

be pleaded, because a factor has no power to applyhis, intromissions towards
payment of his own debt, and far less has hiscautioner power to apply the fac-
toy's intromissions; the LORDS therefore found, That the onerous assignee was
not liable to acco-unt for the factor's intromissions, and repelled the objection
pleaded against him upon that head.- In a former case, the Loans had sus-
tained the objection against the onerous assignee, 3 d January 1730, Oliphant
against Morisons.-See APPENDIX.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 51.

17316. jeanuarY 31. LEGATEES Of JOHN CALDWALL against Tke IS CALDWALL
No 23.

THOUGH an executor may exhaust the testament by debts due to - himself,
without necessity of doing diligence, a legacy left tor him is upon a different
footing, which he is not allowed to take credit for, in exclusion of the 'other,
legatees; for seeing the legacies are all expressed in the testament, they must
come inpari passu, and he is not allowed to pay prino venienti, as in the case
of debts. Yet where a legacy of L. 20 was left t6 ar executor to buy a suit of
mournings, he was allowed to take credit for what part of the sum he had de.
facto employed that way, as being a sum to be laid out ante omnia by the ex-
press orders of the defunct.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 50. C. Home,

*z* This case is No 23. p. 8o66. voce LEoAcy,
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